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LBD:MA Funding ToolKit –  
Tips on Finding Funding for LBD:MA Programs 
 

Purpose    
This toolkit is meant to help K-12 Massachusetts educators in schools (and similarly, in community 
organizations) to go beyond the “these Learning By Design programs certainly sound interesting but I 
don’t know what to do next” stage. 
 

Additional LBD:MA Information for Use in Proposals  
Look at the Funding Toolkit on our website for: 
 
LBD:MA Organizational Information (Mission, Goals, Operational Model) 
LBD:MA connections to Massachusetts Curriculum Frameworks & Common Core Standards  
(coming soon) 
LBD:MA Sample Project Budgets 
LBD:MA 21st Century Skills  
Sources of grant funding 

 
 

1st Step: Talk with LBD:MA, and connect us with the right people in your school 
system   
We can help you to clarify why you want to bring an LBD:MA program into your teaching life, which will 
help you to convince people -- be they administrators, PTO committees, local corporations, or grant-
making foundations – to fund these programs.  We can help you answer questions like: 
 

• What parts of “teaching by design” would I most enjoy?  
• Would I, and other teachers, benefit most from starting with a Professional Development 

Workshop?   
• How does this fit into my teaching? 

o What Children’s Design Workshop would my students benefit from and enjoy?   
o Do I want my students strengthening their skills in STEM (Science, Technology, 

Engineering & Mathematics), the Visual Arts, the Social Sciences, and/or Language Arts?   
o Can I connect this to a unit that I already teach, to give my students practice with 21st 

century thinking skills?  
o Do I want my students to be able to meet and design alongside a professional architect 

or designer?  
o Might some of my students’ other teachers (e.g. Art or Math specialists) want to be 

involved?  
• Would a meeting between me, LBD:MA, and a curriculum coordinator or principal produce the 

result that I want – the “go-ahead” to plan a Children’s Design Workshop program?  
 
 
2nd Step:  Research Sources of Funding 
Check with your administrator.  Are there funds in the school system for any part of an LBD:MA program -
- children’s design workshops, professional development, resources, or materials?  

http://wp.me/P1pl6W-9V
http://lbdma.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/lbdma-orginfo-for-fundingtoolkit.pdf
http://lbdma.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/lbdma-sample-budgets-for-funding-toolkit.pdf
http://lbdma.files.wordpress.com/2012/02/21st-century-skills-11x17.pdf
http://wp.me/P1pl6W-9V
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Ask your PTO, enrichment committees, and/or local educational foundations.  Provide a clear, convincing 
proposal describing the need for this program and the benefits to teachers, students, and the school 
community. 
Approach local architecture and design companies.  Could there be an architect or designer in your 
community who is wondering, like we have so often heard, “why didn’t we have these programs when I 
was in school?”  Might they want to help in some way?  Put a call out through the school newspaper (or 
ask us to search a database of Massachusetts architects).  Ask if they would like to volunteer in the 
program or serve as a corporate sponsor, donating money or materials.  
Research grants from government and foundation sources.  Is there someone in your school district who 
writes grant proposals, or can help you write a grant proposal?  (see list, bottom of page) 
 
 

3rd Step: Write a Convincing Proposal & Include LBD:MA’s Role in the Project  
Please Note: you need to contact LBD:MA prior to submitting any proposal that would involve a 
funder paying for our services.  While we can help you develop realistic answers to questions about 
time and materials, we will also establish a fee for services to include in your proposal budget.  Our 
services may include teaching and meeting hours, resources and materials, and--particularly if you 
request a specialized curriculum such as a community-specific walking tour packet--curriculum 
consultation hours.     
 
There are many websites and books on how to write grant proposals. Here are two sources:  Associated 
Grant Makers--  http://www.agmconnect.org/GrantSeekers; and School Grants -- http://k12grants.org/     
Whether you need to informally approach an administrator or a local organization to ask for funds, or 
need to complete a grant application, most funders want the same basic questions answered.  If you: 
think through the who, what, when, where, why, and how of your proposed program; write simply, 
clearly and convincingly; follow the application’s instructions; and keep in mind the funder’s needs and 
values, you can deliver a successful proposal.  
 
 
Who?    
Describe the students, teachers and school community who will be benefiting from the project, as well as 
information about LBD:MA.  (The MA Department of Elementary and Secondary Education 
http://profiles.doe.mass.edu/ has student profiles for each public school in the state.) If there is a 
uniqueness to your school or community that makes it an especially good place to offer this program, 
mention it.  
 
Sample Constituents:  600 K-8 students, 22 teachers, and 12 architects will directly benefit from the 

program. An estimated 400 community members will indirectly benefit by viewing student 
exhibits.  200 city teachers will access program information online.  

 
 
Why? (Goals/Objectives, Description of Need, Project Impact)   
Funders want to know what “gap” their funds will help you fill, what measurable objectives the program 
activities will meet. They want to know what impact their money will make and why they should fund you 
over another program. Describe where you and your students are now, educationally, and where you 
want this LBD:MA program to take you.  

 
Sample Goals:   

Teachers and architects will: 

http://www.agmconnect.org/GrantSeekers
http://profiles.doe.mass.edu/
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• demonstrate increases in the skills and knowledge necessary to engage children and 
youth in project-based design learning that is: 

o connected to core curriculum and  
o based on local community architecture.   

 
Students will:  

• strengthen their abilities to apply 21st century design skills: 
o creativity & innovation  
o critical thinking & problem-solving  
o communication & collaboration  

• make connections between Art, Literacy, the Social Sciences and STEM (Science, 
Technology, Engineering & Mathematics)  

• increase their understanding of the interconnectivity of sustainable building systems, 
community systems and natural systems  

• better understand the role of the designer in society  
• develop a sense of stewardship for the architecture of their city. 

 
 
What do you want to do with the grant money?  When and Where?  How will you do it? (Project 
Description,  Activities, Timeline)   
Sample Project Summary:  $5,000 in funding from XYZ Foundation will enable 4 teachers to increase 

their ability to “teach by design” by attending an LBD:MA professional development workshop; 
and enable those teachers to then engage 100 Grade 4 students in a 6-session LBD:MA 
Children's Design Workshop.  In the hands-on sessions the students will hone their math, science 
and technology skills by designing a sustainable home for themselves and their family; evaluate 
the quality of their design; and share their projects with the school community.     

 
Sample Narrative Section: To describe a specific LBD:MA program in a narrative, adapt sections from the 

LBD:MA Program Descriptions and Program Summaries  on this website.  For example:   
“A project team develops curriculum packets and slide presentations that will enable Boston 
teachers and architects to engage K-8 students in design projects based on the architecture of 
their city.  The project team then offers “Teaching By Design” professional development 
workshops to Boston teachers--workshops where teachers build LBD:MA projects into the math, 
science, technology and engineering lessons that they need to teach.   
 
Each teacher, with the support of LBD:MA design educators and volunteer architects, plans, 
pilots, documents and assesses a 6-session design residency.  The students conduct first-hand, 
inquiry-based investigations of Boston architecture (“How do the elements and principles of 
design inform a building?”); practice 21st century skills (“How do architects use mathematics, 
creativity and problem-solving to design places and spaces?”); and engage in hands-on activities: 
drawing, writing and building scale models to present their architectural ideas; evaluating the 
quality of their design solutions; and presenting those ideas to their community and their peers.”   

 
Sample Timeline:   

• April – July:  a project team of LBD:MA design educators, teachers and architects conducts 
teacher surveys; selects specific Boston architecture to be the basis for curriculum packets 
and student field trips; and develops curriculum packets and slide presentations.  

• July - August:  Professional Development is conducted for teachers and architects. 
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• September: Teacher/architect teams plan specifics for fall program delivery: scheduling, 
materials, program documentation and assessment.  

• September - November:  Students participate in Children’s Design Workshops co-taught by 
classroom teacher and LBD:MA design educator. 

• December: Project team and participants meet for evaluative session; compile and distribute 
reports on activities and assessments. Participants exhibit work, post best practices on 
website.   

 
 
How Much? (Budget) 
Starting a budget draft and timeline as you write your narrative can help you think through just how much 
you can accomplish with how much time, money, resources and personnel.  Think the whole timeframe 
through, accounting for hours to develop and prep the project, time to evaluate and post project results, 
and resources you may want to keep after the project is done.  
 
If the funder provides a budget format, follow it as closely as you can. If not, consider adapting the AGM 
common proposal budget template http://www.agmconnect.org/cpf/ 
 
The budget narrative is a good place to put the numbers into more understandable terms. For example: 
“The total cost for the 9-hour program for 25 students is $900. This breaks down to $36 per program per 
student, or $4 per participant hour.”  Donated materials and volunteer architect hours can be valued on a 
budget as “In-kind” revenue and expenses. 
 
 
How will you know if you are successful?  (Evaluation) 
Sample Evaluation Section:  LBD:MA programs are assessed according to their connections to learning 
standards in Mathematics, Science & Technology/Engineering, Social Sciences and Language and Visual 
Arts. We use an outcomes-based model to inform our planning and to measure programmatic success. 
We use pre-and post-tests, projects and portfolios, and rubrics to assess the extent to which students 
successfully engage in design-based arts learning.   
 
We aim to achieve an 80% positive outcome rate both for participant learning (teachers, architects and 
students) and for the program. Following a final survey we will disseminate a report describing evaluation 
results and how the experience has influenced our program overall.  
 
 
What Else?  (Collaborating, Leveraging and Creating a Ripple Effect)   
Funders are increasingly interested in funding projects that are part of a larger effort. Tell prospective 
funders how you can “leverage” their funds -- combining them with funds from other sources to make a 
greater impact.  If there can be a “ripple effect” from your program (your students share their projects with 
a larger audience; your teachers teach other teachers to run a similar program, your program is part of a 
multi-year effort…) describe this to the funder as well.  
 
 

http://www.agmconnect.org/cpf/

